## BID WINNERS

**Listed by Level**

### Level 1

**Small Youth:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Name</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champion All-Stars</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheer Corps Allstars</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory! All Stars</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren All Stars</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast Rush</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Power Athletics</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion Elite Onyx</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newnan Southern Stars Comets</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAH ELite All Star Shine</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC Blazers</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite Cheer Company Sergeants</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends Cheer Academy II</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic Elite All Stars</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Magic Spellbound</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion All-Stars Dream</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreamz Elite All Stars Silver</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encore Athletics Mystique</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odyssey Allstars Lincolnnton Journey</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfection</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockstar Raleigh Nirvana</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory Vipers Brave</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Around Panthers</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Dimension Glamour</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight Allstars</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haydens Allstars Purple Hurricanes</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Twisters Youth Hail</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Stingray All Stars Cartersville Steam</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Park Stars Starburst</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Cheer Factory Comets</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cen Cal Spirit Elite</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wylie Elite</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle Beach Allstars Hurley</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockstar Cheer Columbia</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southbay Divas</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Listed by Level
Level 1

Small Youth:  Synergy Gymnastics Smoke— AL
               Texas Empire Fury— AL
               Cheer Company of Michigan Bombshells— AL
               M.O.T. All-Stars Electras— AL
               World Class Athletics Jade— AL
               Cheer Invasion All Stars Young Guns— AL
               North Florida Elite— AL
               Alstarz Cheerleading Academy Coral— AL
               Cheer Factory Lady Storm— AL
               CYC AllStars Rubies— AL
               Ideal Cheer Elite Frost— AL
               Knight Time Cheer— AL
               Storm Athletics Lightning— AL
               World Xtreme Vipers Toxic— AL
               Boca Raton Hurricane All-Stars Wave— AL
               Knoxville Twisters Tornadoes— AL
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Listed by Level

Level 1

Large Youth:  ACX Twisters Chaos—P
              Rio Grande Valley Cheer Jades—AL

Small Junior:  Arizona Heat All-Stars J-Flame—P
              Ideal Cheer Elite Hailstorm—P
              High Voltage All-Stars ElectraPhaze—P
              United Elite Athletics Lady Generals—P
              Naperville Elite All Stars Dream—AL
              Texas Legacy Cheer—AL
              Reflex Jags Predators—AL
              Arizona Heat Allstars J-Flame—AL
              Cheer Tyme Allstars Tornado—AL
              One Elite All Stars One Passion—AL
              Maui Cheer AllStars—AL
              Fierce Allstars Prada—AL
              Lions Cheer Company Mighty Cats—AL
              Python Allstars Rock—AL
              West Coast Rush Supremes—AL
              Legendz AllStars Royalty—AL
              Trinity All Stars Stormage—AL
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Level 1

Large Junior:  Spirit All Stars Passion—P
Stars Athletics Evolution—AL

Small Senior:  Premier Cheer Bengals—P
Cheer Tyme Allstars Hurricane—P
Vega All Stars Draco—P
LA Dream Twilight—AL
ACX Twisters Dominators—AL
Cheertyme Allstars of GA Hurricanes—AL
Exceptional Athletics Nebraska Diamonds—AL
Midwest Magic Enchanted—AL
Tsunami AllStars Fab 9—AL
Elite All Stars Fame—AL
Extreme Cheer & Tumble Aces—AL
Sonic Elite All Stars Blitz—AL

Large Senior:  Rockstar Raleigh Vanilla Ice—P
BID WINNERS

Level 2

Small Youth:  Texas Empire Rampage— P
ICE Allstars Cloud 9— P
ACC Royalz— P
West Coast Rush Lady Sparkle— AL
Advanced Cheer All Stars Royalz— AL
Southern Athletics Cheer & Tumble Power— AL
Trinity All Stars Emeralds— AL
Flip & Tumble Gym Cheer Extreme All-Starz— AL
ICE Cloud— AL
Island Xtreme Lil Divas— AL
Thunder Extreme Athletics Thunderbolts— AL
Twisters All Stars Cyclones— AL
All Star Patriots Vogue— AL
Cheerific Allstars — AL
Cheertyme Allstars of GA Storm— AL
Iowa Elite Youth Green— AL
Legends Cheer Academy Silver Clubs— AL
Powersports Cheer Super Novas— AL
Cheer Invasion All Stars 007’s— AL
All Star Cheer Express Divas— AL
Power Cheer! Thundercats— AL
Savannah Sharks Angel Sharks— AL
The Flip Shop Youth Nitro— AL
Tumble Cheer All Stars Aspire— AL
1st Class Athletics Pearls— AL
Buckeye Cheer Elite Lynx— AL
Rockstar-Gaston The Police— AL
CheerCorps Allstars Rangers— AL
The Cheer Pitt Static Shock— AL
Total Cheer Unite— AL
CTA Highflyers Spitfire— AL

Large Youth:  Twist N Turns Youth Velocity— AL
Wildcat Elite Black Diamonds— AL
Pittsburgh Pride Roar— AL
**BID WINNERS**

**Level 2**

**Small Junior:**
- ACC Rockerz—P
- i Cheer All Stars—P
- Green Bay Fusion Lightning—P
- Xtreme Athletics Chaos—P
- The Stingray All Stars - Cartersville Blaze—P
- Athletic Perfection MINT—P
- Rio Grande Valley Cheer Sapphire—P
- Steel Force Elite Blades—P
- Biron Elite Cheer Lady Sharks—AL
- Victory Vipers Dynamic—AL
- Cheer VIBE The Incredibles—AL
- Ohio Elite Juniors—AL
- Rockstar Cheer Holly Springs Phoenix—AL
- The Stingray All Stars Cartersville Blaze—AL
- Legends Cheer Academy II The Lucky 7’s—AL
- Stevie's Elite Athletics Silver Fury
- Findlay Cheer Elite White Flash—AL
- Rio Grande Valley Cheer Sapphires—AL
- Spring Creek Athletics Power—AL
- Cheer Company of Michigan Radiant—AL
- Desert Diamonds Junior Blue—AL
- Warren All Stars—AL
- Cheer Texas Amarillo Fire—AL
- Intensity Elite Cheer Ignite—AL
- Storm Cheer Lightning—AL
- Arkansas Cheer Unlimited Electric—AL
- Cen Cal Spirit Elite Intensity—AL
- Cheer-riffic Techniques Red Tails—AL
- Cheerzone Allstars Jr Too Hott—AL
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Level 2

Large Junior: The Cheer Pitt Voltage—P
                    Rockstar Cheer Raleigh No Doubt—P
                    ACX Twisters Crush—P
                    Knight Time Cheer Xplosion—P
                    NCT All Stars Eclipse—P
                    Matrix All Stars Attitude—P
                    Texas Elite—AL
                    ACX Twisters Crush—AL
                    ICT Cheer Legacy Fortress—AL
                    Rockstar Raleigh No Doubt—AL
                    TAI—AL
                    Rock Solid Elite Sapphire—AL
                    CYC AllStars Onyx—AL
                    Storm AllStars Ice—AL
                    Perfection Cheer & Dance—Top Secret—AL
BID WINNERS

Level 2

Small Senior:
- All Star Cheer Express Diamonds—P
- United Elite Athletics Commanders—P
- Spirit Central South Panthers—P
- South Georgia All Stars Rubies—P
- Perfection All Stars—P
- Buckeye Cheer Elite Wildcats—AL
- South Georgia Allstars Rubies—AL
- Cheer Infinity Athletics Blush—AL
- ICT Cheer Legacy Queen Air—AL
- River Valley All-Stars — AL
- Spirit Express Chaos—AL
- United Elite Lady Hail—AL
- Evolution Cheer Teal Rage—AL
- Fierce Cheer Elite Star Rubies—AL
- Gymsport Gems Senior Diamond—AL
- TNT Cheer Blast—AL
- Cheer Corps Snipers—AL
- ICT Cheer Legacy Phantom—AL
- University All Stars Purple Diamonds—AL
- Blue Storm Athletics Twisters—AL
- Cheergyms.com Shine—AL
- CS Premier AllStars Sapphires—AL
- Fearless Athletix Team Fearless—AL
- Tri City Elite Inspire—AL
- Perfection Cheer & Dance Avengers—AL
- Legendz AllStars Heirs—AL
Level 2

Large Senior:  Valley All-Stars Platinum– P  
               Elite All Stars  Celebrities– P  
               Allstar Panthers Sapphire– AL  
               Champion All-Stars Passion– AL  
               Valley All-Stars Platinum– AL  
               Perfection All Stars Ultra Pink– AL  
               Atowne Athletics Deuce of Diamonds– AL  
               Legends Cheer Academy II  Black Diamond Divas– AL
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Level 3

Small Youth:  Rio Grande Valley Cheer Glitter—AL
All Star Cheer Academy Stardust—AL

Large Youth:  Matrix All Stars—AL
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Level 3

**Small Junior:** Iowa All Stars - P
Haydens Allstars Teal Typhoon - P
The Stingray All Stars Cartersville Breeze - P
Texas Legacy Cheer - P
The Flip Shop Elite Blaze - P
Cheercorps Allstars Green Berets - P
San Antonio Spirit Team Black - P
Twist N Turns Eclipse - P
Panther Cheer Athletics Commanders - P
So Cal Select Dream - P
Biron Elite Cheer - AL
Gravity Cheer Meteors - AL
Fifth Dimension Intensity - AL
Pride of Illinois Paramount - AL
Southern Athletics Cheer & Tumble Prestige - AL
Champion All-Stars Desire - AL
Powersports Cheer Vortex - AL
Royal Cheer Xtreme Plush - AL
TCC Power - AL
Texas Power Athletics Artic Wolves - AL
CS Premier Gems Topaz - AL
Onyx All Stars Black Ice - AL
Rockstar Cheer Poison - AL
Spirit Express Vengeance - AL
Intensity Cheer Elite ICE STORM - AL
Cheer Energy Glitz - AL
Coast Spirit Athletics - AL
SoCal Select Dream - AL
Victory All Stars Onyx - AL
World Challenge All Stars PRODIGY - AL
RGA All Stars - AL
Ultimate Cheer Untamable - AL
Cheer Florida - Wellington Sassy Serpents - AL
South Georgia Allstars Majesty - AL
Naperville Elite All Stars Believe - AL
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Level 3

Large Junior:  Cheer Iowa Athletics— AL
             Richmond Twisters Junior Lightning— AL
             Elite Allstars  VIPS— AL
             Stars Athletics Dazzlers— AL
             Cheer Invasion Bomb Squad— AL
             Savannah Sharks  Tiger Sharks— AL

Small Senior:  Legends Cheer Academy II Princess Platinum Spades— P
              West Coast Rush Reign— P
              Cheer Tyme All Stars of Georgia— P
              Perfection All Stars— P
              Cheer Texas Arlington Fierce— AL
              San Antonio Spirit Team Lime— AL
              FYCA Elite Fame— AL
              Studio All Stars Senior Elite— AL
              West Tennessee GCA All Stars— AL
              Cheer Iowa Athletics — AL
              Python All Stars of LaGrange Borneo Pythons— AL
              Jersey Jewelz Diamonds— AL
              Cat Academy— AL
              All Star Cheer Academy Sapphire— AL
              Athletic Perfection  Teal— AL
              Exceleration— AL
              Extreme Cheer & Tumble  Elite— AL
              Fearless Athletix Lady Brave— AL
              Valley Cheer & Dance G3— AL
              Elite Force Cheer  Cobalt Queens— AL
              Rockstar Cheer Holly Springs Scorpions— AL
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Level 3

Large Senior: Naperville Elite All Stars Lady Vengeance— P
The Cheer Pitt Blackout— P
Legendz AllStars Lady Legendz— P
Texas Elite Lady Bullets— AL
Dynamite All Stars Bomb Squad— AL
Revolution Athletics Authority— AL
G-Force Athletics Black Novas— AL
Matrix All Stars 3NVY— AL
RAH Elite All Star Desire— AL
So Cal Select Glamour— AL

Small Senior Coed: Famous Superstars Royalty— P
Premier Cheer Athletics Diamonds— AL
Victorious Elite— AL
Immortal Athletics Orange Coed— AL
Lunar All Stars Evolution— AL
TOS All Stars Sr Chrome— AL
East Athletic Cheer Steel— AL
Pride of Illinois Phenomenon— AL
Ultimate Cheer Lubbock Prodigy— AL
Valley All-Stars Wildstars— AL

Large Senior Coed: Knight Time Cheer Impact— P
NCT AllStars Supersonics— P
ACC Senior Platinum— AL
ACE Legacy— AL
Jackson Cheer Company Elite Shooting Stars— AL
Twist N Turns Infinity— AL
Iowa Elite Cheer Senior Reapers— AL
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Level 4

Small Youth:  ICE Illinois Avalanche— AL
              Pride of Illinois Youth Pink— AL

Small Junior:  Knight Time Cheer Force-P
              Full Force Static— AL
              Total Cheer Dream— AL
              Pride of Illinois Pearls— AL
              Prime Time All Stars  Junior 4— AL

Small Senior:  Biron Elite Cheer Great Whites— P
              London Heat Cheerleading Fever— P
              Capital Elite Lightning— AL
              Cheer Fusion Elite Senior Velocity— AL
              Spirit Cheerleading Envy— AL
              Cali Coast Elite Tidal Wave— AL
              Upper Marion Royals— AL
              Athletic Perfection Pearl— AL
              San Antonio Spirit Team Pink— AL
              Savannah Sharks Relentless— AL
              Cheer South Allstars  Lady Royalty— AL
              CYC All Stars  Diamonds— AL
              Thunder Elite  Lady Rage— AL
              Victory! All Stars Black Diamonds— AL
              Cheerzone All Stars  Fab 4— AL
              MGA Cheer Extreme  Lady Orbit— AL

Large Senior:  Golden Elite Allstars Shine— AL
BID WINNERS

Level 4

Small Senior Coed:  
- All 4 Cheer Scorch– P
- Maryland Allstars Great White Sharks– P
- ICT Cheer Legacy Stealth– AL
- Just Cheer All Stars Senior "Four"ce– AL
- CS Premier All Stars Diamonds– AL
- Spirit Athletics– AL
- Xtreme Athletics Poseidon– AL
- Cheer Iowa Athletics Thunder Cats– AL
- Premier Athletics - Knoxville North Viper Sharks– AL

Large Senior Coed:  
- Arkansas Cheer Dynamix– P

Level 4.2

Small Senior:  
- Cheer Craze Quad Squad– P
- Cheer Craze Quad Squad– P
- Cheerzone Allstars Senior Smoke– AL
- Reflex Jags Slay– AL
- United All Stars Queen Cobras– AL
- Cheer Northwest Senior Black– AL
- Blizz All-Stars Frost– AL
- Arizona Fusion Black Smoke– AL
- Flip & Tumble Gymnastics Cheer Extreme All-Starz– AL
- Golden Elite All Stars Glamour– AL

Large Senior:  
- Texas Elite Snipers– AL
Level 5 Restricted

Small Junior Coed: San Antonio Spirit Team Silver—P

Small Senior: Cheer Force One Generals—P
Arizona Heat All-Stars Rated-R—AL
Envy Cheer Fame—AL

Small Senior Coed: World Class Athletics Black Diamonds—P
Arkansas Cheer Dynamix—P
Rockstar Raleigh Maroon 5—AL
Spring Creek Athletics Valor—AL
World Class Athletics Black Diamonds—AL
Pride of Illinois Phoenix—AL
Premier Athletics Knoxville North Cobra Sharks—AL
First Class Athletics Diamonds—AL
Knight Time Cheer Infinite Five—AL

Large Senior Coed: White Lightning—AL

Level 5

Small Junior Coed: CheerCorps Allstars Bomb Squad—P